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ABSTRACT

This report describes a test method and a suggested criterion for
evaluating the impact attenuation performance of playground surfacing
materials intended to protect against head injury due to falls. Various

surfaces have been tested in accordance with the proposed procedures and

criterion. Test results indicate that some surfacing materials are capable

of providing protection against head injury from fall heights of up to 10

feet or more.
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INTRODUCTION TAFT
Purpose aad Scope

In 1975, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC)'.rispended to a

petition to-develop a standard for Public Playground Equipment and selected

the Nationel Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) to develop sucWa

standard. Dap NRPA thereupon formed a development panel, consisting of

representatives from consumer, industry, and buyer/installer-communities,

and called, upon the Franklin Institute Research Laboratories for technical

assistance. Approximately a year later, in April 1976, the NRPA submitted

a proposed standard to the CPSC 1/. The CPSC elected to revise that

standard and sought technical aiiistance from the National Bureau of

Standards (NBS), and in November of 1977 a project was initiated at NHS for

thir purpose. A major aspect of this revision was the CPSC decision to

expand section 1514.10, "Surface Under Equipment," of the standard proposed

by NRPA into a separate document for probable publication as a Federal

guideline for,surfaces under equipment.

It was recognized that such,a guideline should provide information on

the impact attenuation performance of various surfaces and on such related

factors as cost, durability, maintenance, resistance to weathering, "

sanitation, etc. The scope of the NHS effort was limited, however, to the

impact attenuation performance of surfaces. The objectives_of this effort

were: 1) to develop a methodology for assessing the impact attenuation

performance of surfaces in relation to head injury, and 2) to test surfaces

commonly installed under playground equipment to determine which surfacing

materials, if any, are .capable of providing protection against head injury

that might result when a child falls &ail equipment and impacts the*

surface. Due to the large variety of surfaces that can be installed under

equipment, it would be impractical to test all such surfaces. Therefore,

it was decided to test approximately ten commonly used surfacing materialS,

with some materials comprising two or three surfaces depending"upon the

depth of materials. The results of this task would provide CPSC with

information useful in the formulation of a final version of the surfacing

guideline.

Background

The majority (60 to 70%) of public playground related injuries occur

when users fall from equipment and impact the underlying surface 1/ - 3/.*

The surfaces beneath playground equipment that have been identified as

"injury agents" in falls include asphalt, bare ground, concrete, gravel,

sand and synthetic turf 2/. Nearly half of the injuries resulting from
equipment-to-surface falls are head injuries, ranging in severity from

minor scalp bruises to skull fractures, concussions, and death. Head

injuries resulting from such falls were the qause of death reported in two

in-depth investigations; in both cases the underlying surface was asphalt

3/.
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Concern about child safety has prompted some sponsors and builders of

playgrounds to install energy absorbing surfaces (such as rubber mats,

synthetic turf, sand, wood mulch, etc.) beneath the equipment. However,

information on the ability of surfacing materials to provide protection

against head injury resulting from equipment-to-surface falls has not been

readily available.

Roth and Burke 4/ and NRPA 1/ did test various surfacing materials for

their ability to prOVIde protectlion against head injury. These

Investigators used different criteria and procedures, hence, their results

are not comparable. For example, Roth and Burke 4/ used two different head

simulators in their testing program and measured peak acceleration, while

NRPA 1/ used still another type of head simulator and measured average

acceleration. Relatively Little has been done to develop a standard

methodology (that is, criteria and test procedures) to assess the impact

attenuation performance of surfaces'in relation to head injury.

t;
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HEAD INJURY AND TOLERANCES

4

DRAFT

Before discussing the development of a methodology to test sUrfaces

for their ability to attenuate impact and reduce the risk of head injury

due to falls, it is appropriate to consider first the types of head

injuries that are likely to occur and the tolerance of the human head to

impact.

'Head /nluries

Head injuries can be grouped into three major categories according to

site: sc4p, skull and brain. Skull fractures and brain injuries are much

more serious than injuries to tbe scalp, and consequently are the most

important to be protected against. Although skull fracture can occur

without brain injury 5/, Gurdjian 6/ reports that concussion (the most

common brain injury) Ts associaterwith 80 percent of linear skull

fractures. Impact-induced head injury is a complex subject, and a

discussion of all aspects of such injuries is beyond the mope of this

report. However, information on the varioustypes of head injuries and

their relative severity, head injury mechaniims, and the effects of

important physical factors on i-esulting injury may be f in references 7

through 11. The following generalvdescription of irniate post-impact ,

effects leading to skull and brain injuries are con idered to be adequate

for the purposes of this report.

When the head impacts a surface or when an object impacts the head,

the head is subjected to an impulsive force: The magnitude, direction and

duration of this impulsive force depends primarily upon the impact

momentum, as well as on the mechanical properties of the head and the other

object. Depending upon the contact area and the part of the head contacted

during impact, the force generated may cause deformation of the skull,

linear acceleration of the head, rotation of the head with respect to the

neck and torso, or combinations of these.

Deformation of the skull may be expected when the contact area is

sufficiently small, and this may contribute to skull fracture and

concussion. These deformations are usually accompanied by head

acceleration. Head acceleration without significant deformation is likely

to result when the impulsive force is distributed over a large area. For

example, this may occur when the head strikes a resilient surface or a

surface consisting of loose material,,such as sand.

Linear acceleration may cause relative motion of the brain with

respect to the skull, or changes in intracranial pressure. Either of these

effects can lead to concussion. The severity of the resulting concussion

will depend on the magnitude and duration of head acceleration.

Rotation of the head with respect to the neck and torso produces

stretching of the neck ligaments, cervical cord, and brain stem. It may

also produce relative motion between the skull and brain, and changes in
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intracranial kressure. These consequences of hea0 rotation can produce

idjury to the neck, cervical cord and brain.

Tolerances

The Wayne State University Tolerance Curve (WSU curve), shown in

figure 1, was developed in the early 60's to predict human tolerance to,

linear fracture and concussion 12/ and 1.3/. Based on experiments conducted

on cadavers and animals, it is Tfobablythe best known device for

pk.edicting the tolerance,of human head to impact. The WSU curve indicates

that concussion ii a function of both time and acceleration. When plotted

on log-log paper, the WSU curve is a straight line for impulse durations

between 2.5 and 50 milliseconds. Gadd 14/, using the slope of this

straight line as the exponent of accelintion, devised the Severity Index

(SI) as a measure of head tolerance to impact. Mathematically, SI is

expressed as follows:

SI =I a2*5 dt

where a is the acceleration expressed in units, g, the value of

acceleration due to gravity. A value of SI-equal to 1000 was suggested by

Gadd as the threshold for concussion.

In a recent study, Mohan, et. al. 15/ reported that a conservative

estimate of head injury tolerance limits for head-first falls of children

are 150-200 g's average acceleration for 3 milliseconds, or 200-250 g's

peak acceleration. These estimates were made by simulating falls of

children using the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers' Association (MVMA) - Two

Dimensional Crash Victim Simulator computer model and comparing the results

with actual incidents. This study represents the only known work that

specifically deals with head injury tolerance for children.
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METHODOLOGY FOR TESTING SURFACES

Test Method for Im act Attenuation

There is a history of test method development for.investigating the

impact attenuation capability of various productS, especially 'protective

headgear. All of the recent test methods require dropping an instrumented

headform in guided free fall, measuring some linear acceleration response

'of the headform during tmpact. 'Due to time and resource oonstraintst.it

was necessary, as well as desirable, fcr this project'to take advantage of

the technology already developed in this field.

Test headforms (such as the American National.Standard Institute

(ANSI) rigid headform, the Wayne State University resilient or humanoid

headform, and the University of Michigan, Highway Safety Research Institute

_resilient head-neck system) have been and are being used for testing the

adequacy of head protection provided by headgear. Ofthese, the ANS/ rigid

headform is most frequently specified in 'current headgear standards because

it is-easily reproduced and had been shown to prIvide reasonably repeatable

results. In addition, the ANSI headform has been show, under some

conditions, to correlate with the Wayne State humanoid headform. In.

addition to such correlation, the acceleration'responses of the two

headforms are very similar. Differences in the headfOtm,respOnse are on

the order of 20%, with theimetal headformliving the higher accelerations

In the interest of simplicity and reproducibility of test apparaps,

it is proposed to test the impact attenuatitmlaapability of surfaces by

utilizing the ANSI tigid headfcrm and assocfated test equipment.

Furthermore, the ANSI headform gives a more conservative estimate of head

response than does the resilient headform. It is further proposed to use

the monorail drop apparatus Which is simplier to set up than the'guide-.

wire drop apparatus specified in the ANSI standards. Moreover, most future

headgear standards are expected to specify its use.

Impact Performance Criterion

Because surfaces beneath the playground equipment are essentially .

flat, the likelihood of depressed skull fracture is much less than the

likelihood of linear skull fracture and/or concussion. Most of the

concussion data for humans (e.g., the WSU curve) were deduced from linear

skull fracture data 13/. It follows, therefore, that the establishment of

a performance criteinn should be guided by linear skull fracture data.

Also, it is advantageous to establish such a criterion in terms of peak

acceleration, because this greatly simplifies the testing procedure.

Therefore, the most useful data for this.purpose should be those where the

response is measured in terms of peak acceleration when the impact load,

due to head-first drop, is increased to the fracture level. Such

measurements were made.by Hodgson, et. al. 13/, by dropping adult cadavers

9
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head-first onto a flat surface. Peak accelerations'in he range of 190 to

370 g's were observed at the fracture level.

Tm
The impact performance criterion for surfaces.shauld allO be guided-by

head injury tolerance datapr head-first falls of bhildren. .As indicated

earlier, Mohan, et. al. 15/, developed such data and estimated peak .

acceleration in the rangrof 200-250 Os as'the tolerance limit. These

data are in good agreement with those reported by Hodgson, et. al. These-

data suggeht that the risk of serious head injury due to heid-firpt

minizral whed the peak acceleration imparied to tht head is za g's or.

less. TherefOre,as the impact attenuation performance criterion,".it is '..

proposed thak,a surfade should not impart a peak acceleation intxceis of

1.g's to the' instrumented ANSI headform dropped on tim surface.from the

imum estimated fall height.

3 1..
4
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TEST MATERIALS.AND METHODS

4.

.1

Ai survey was conducted to determine the types of surfacing materials
that are, or may be, utili%ed'as public playground
Ouipment., For this sUrvey several play unds were visited, and various

,personnel associated with the constructi and planning or playgrounds
,.(such as sohool construction adiinistrators, architects, and-personnel of
oat+ commissions) were consulted. It was fodhd that the most comMoply used.,

T) material is in-plaae soil; other materials which are often used include .

asphalt, concrete, crusheastone, pea gravel, rubber niptai sand,' shredded
tires, saw dust, tan bark, wood chips; etc, . ,

Based on the fimdings of this survey and consultation With'the CPSC's
teihnical officer, the eleven materials listed in'table 1 were selected for
the test program. It was decided to use two thicknesses (givensin table'2),
air each material to Dorm the test.surfaces. It was also decided to conduct
the testa Dor both dry and wet surface condition Dor loose materials, but

.only Dor dry oonditions Dor unitary materiels (rubber mats, gym mats, and
synthetic turf).

Asphalt and concrete were not included in the testing program becaube
the data obtained by NRPA 1/ and by Roth and Burke 4/ indicated that, eveh
at low velocity impacts, fEese materials would,not fleet the recOmMendtd 200
g criterion. Soil was not included because it was felt that the test
results would not be meaningful due to the wide variations in composition
and conditions that may occur frixa one geographic location to another.

Specimen Size

Unce"the cross-sectional area of the test surface may affect-ihe test
results particularly for surfaces compoied of loose material, a series of
preliminary tests were conducted to 'determine the appropriate specimen
size. These tests were conducted with sand in square containers having
sides of 8, 12, 18 and 24 inches in length. The results are presented in .

.figure 2 for Dour different drop heigke%s. These tests indicate that the

.change in headform-response is negligible for containers with sides
exceeding 18 inches. Based on these results, an 18 X 18 inch container was
selected for testing loose materials. For unitary materials such as mats
and synthetic turf, it was subjectively judged that the specimen should be
at least 6 by 9 inches4,y,

Headform and Drop Apparatus

The monorail drup apparatus (figure 3) and the size "C" ANSI headform
equipped with acpelerometer were used for testing the impact attenuation
performance of the test surfacese The headform was attached to its support
assembly, which guides the headform on the monorail during free fall. The
base of the monorail was surrounded by a 26 by 214 by 12 inch container,
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which housed the surfacing material under test. The surface beneath the:

test material consisted of a solid steel block, which was 14 inches in, .

diameter and 6 inches thick.

The height of the drop apparatus used in the test progeam limited the

maximus distance through-which the test headform could be dropped to 10 -

feet or less. It is recognized that MOO playground equipment extends to

greater heights, hence consideration was given to investigating a procedure

that'would permit testing at greater drop heights. A suggested procedure

is to spring load the headform guidance assembly at the top of the

apparatvi prior to release. This provides a greater velocity thmi that

acquireu in free fall, thereby increasing the effective drop height.

Results of testing indicate that this proCedure is feasible. However, time

and resource limitations precluded the testing of surfacing materials at

extended drop heights.

Instrumentation

A velocity meter was used to measure the velocity immediately before

impact.

A piezoelectric linear accelerometer, placed at the center of mass of

the headform, was used to measure the acceleratton imparted to the

headform. The output of the accelerometer was channeled through a signal

conditioner awl charge amplifier and then into a storage oedilloscope and

also into a Severity Index (SI) analyzer. The instrumentation, with the

exception of the SI analyzer, was selected and operated in accordance with

SAE Practice J211b requirements for channel class 1000.

Test Procedures

Loose Materials. Loose materials to be tested were placed in the 18

by 18 inch frame containing the steel block base (i.e., the base surface)

to form as even a surface as possible. The depth of the material directly

above the steel block was maintained at either 4 or 6 inches.

The instrumented headform was dropped (first drop) on this surface

from various heights and data (impact Nelocity, peak acceleration imparted

to the headform, SI, velocity change experienced by the headform, and pulse

duratton) were recorded. The headform was dropped a second tine (second
drop) int:0 the depression left by the first drop from the same height, and

data were recorded. After the second drop, the surface was leveled and .

brought back to the initial thickness; the above proceduee (the first and

second drop) was repeated at least twice without changing the drop height.

The tests were repeated at increased drop heights until the headform

response exceeded either.an SI value of 1000 or a peak acceleration value

of 250 g's. 4:
This procedure was followed for all of the loose materials tested.

Tests were conducted with 4 and 6 inch material thicknesses and withboth

dry and wet surface conditions. For wet conditions, the surfacing material
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Was soaked for at least 15 hours in a separate container and transferred to

the test container for the wet test; before testing, the excess water was

drained from the material by means of a sump pump. After the tests were

completed at one dror height, the test surface was rssaturated by

strinkling one gallon of water on the surface and draining off the excess.

Unitary Materials. A specimen of the test material, as provided by

the manufacturer, was placed on the steel block base (base surface). The

headform was dropped on the test surface from various heights and &tie

recorded. The test was repeated at least twice at each drop height. In

some CMOs double thicknesses of the material were tested. As with the

lasso matehals, the procedure was repeated at increased drop heights until

the headform response exceeded either an SI value of 1000 or a peak

acceleration value of 250 re.

13
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TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

- Presentation of Test Results

Impact attenuation performance data were obtained in terms of peak
acceleration response of the headform as a function of impact velocity.
Because friction in the guidance system of the headform drop apparatus can
vary from one apparatus to another, as uell as from test to test, impaot
velocity is a more significant measurement parameter then drop height. The
equivalent free fall height, H, may be Calculated from impact velocity, V,
as

H.: V2/2g

where g is the acceleration due to gravity.

Other variables were.monitored during the tests (SI, velocity change,
and pulse duration) but are not necessary for evaluating the impact
attenuation performances of swrfaces; they aro not presented here.

Figures 4 through 25 show peak acceleration as a fUnction of impact
velocity for different materials. The result of each drop and a least
squares fit of each series (except those in figures 13 and 21) are provided
on each plot. The nature of the materials yielding the data.in figures 13
and 21 required alternative methods few summarizing the data. Figure.13
depicts a curve obtained from an exact fit (a quadratic over.a linear
exlression) of four (x4', y4) pairs where the y4 are the average peak
aocelerations-for eaceof the four clusters of4x4 (velocity); The trace of
figure 21 through the points obtained frotAesteusing wet.material (0- on
this plot) comprises tuo line segments. The relatively .horizontal segment
resulted-from a least squares fit of the data. The near-vertical segment
Was Domed by pe*sing scline through.the end-point of the least'squares.
trace and the average velocity and peak acceleration of the three Outlying
observations.

c.

The curves of figures 4 through 25 are presented to summarize the
obsgrved dependence of peak acceleration on velocity (or, equivalently,
free faun distance). One of two regression models

or

y.: a + bx + e

y s a + tx + cx2 e

waz used for analysis.

Intuitively, a first or second degree (i.e., linear or quadratic)
.model probably best illustrates the underlying relationship between
stimulus and the observed physical response. Higher order models will

(
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always provide a better fit to observational data, but this contradicts the
premise of simple,monotonic relationships. In consequence, if a poor fit
is indicated between model and data, this may be attributed either to
instrumentation error or to the test material itself. In these
experiments, the accuracy of the equipment was repeatedly checked by means
of an established calibration procedure, hence aay systematic error is
probably due to the lack of homogeneity in the composition of the material.

Information to determine the adequacy of fit of a model to the data is
contained in the residuals, that is, the deviations of the actual observed
values about the values predicted by the model. (A thorough discuasion on
testing the adequacy of fitted models can be found in Draper and Smith,
1966 17/). In brief, the sum of squared residuals can be decomposed into
two PiFts: a component due to "pure error" and the other due to "lack of
fit. Dividing each ccmponent by its associatedldegrees of freedom results
in thimean sums of squares for "pure error" (S.") and "lack of fit" (MS,),
respectively. The usual procedure tto test the 'adequacy of the model is to
form the ratio,

F-ratio
Se'

and obtain the corresponding percent point of the F-distribution having the
appropriate degrees of freedom. If this percent point is less than some
specified rejection criterion, say the 95th percent point (corresponding to
a level of significance, 4c.,= 0.05) there is no reason to reject the, model.
Table 3 provides the necessary information to determine how uell each model
fits the data; namely, the F-ratio and its corresponding percent point.

Discussion

It can be observed from figures 4 through 25 that, in general, wet
surfaces performed better than dry surfaces. One exception was material G
(cocoa shell mulch, see figure 21). When wet, this material bottomed out
abruptly. This characteristic would make the material unsuitable as a
playground surface.

The data of figure 21 are of particular interest. They show that the
performance of material G (wet) changed abruptly rrom a set pattern at a
certain impact velocity, suggesting that other materials (both wet and dry)
might also exhibit similar behavior at impact velocities beyond the range
of the test impact velocities. It is recommended that the test data
presented for a given material should not be used to predict performance at
higher impact velocities than shown.

As might be expectedl.these data also indicate that, in general, the
thicker surfaces (thickness b) performed better than thinner surfeces
(thickness a). One exception was material C (pea gravel); for this
material, performance was not noticeably affected by a change in the
surface thickness. Material C also provided pocr Lmpact attenuation (see
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figures 6 and 17), so "Quid not Meet the ineoposed criterion. .

For purposes of comparison, the performance of surfaces with

thicknesses "a" and "b" of all materials teited are reproduced in figures

26 and 27 respectively. An examination of these figures reveals that most

loose materials performed better than the unitary materials and F (pine

bark nugget), performed the best of all the matarials tested.

Figure 28 shows the data for the first and the second drops (see test

procedure) for both thicknesses of material A, while figure 29 shows the

second drop data for thickness "a" of all materials. These data indicate

thato'for loose'MAterials the peak acceleration reiponse of the test

headform is considerably higher for the second drop than for the first

drop. *This phenomenon apparently occurs because the:loose material is

pushed away and somewhat packed by the first drop, so that the aecond drop

is essentially on a surface of lesser thickness. In actual use, this

phenomenon may also occur as a result of routine activities such as jumping

or running on the,surface material. Consequently, a surface consisting of *-

loose material would require regular maintenance to insure constant

effectiveness. One alternative might be to install the material in..

sufficient thickness to reduce the effeCts of casual jumping and running; .

this may reduce the frequency of maintenance.

o.

1 6
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'CONCLUSIONS

The impact attenuation performance of surfaces, in relation to head

injury due to falls from playground equipment, can be tested by dropping

the instrumented ANSI headform on the surface and measuring the

acceleration response of the headform. As the impact attenuation
performance criterion, it is proposed that a surface should not inpart a

peak acceleration in excess of 200 g's to the instrumented ANSI headform.

Surfaces composed of 3i3 inches of loose materials such 83 pine bark, sand,

shredded tires and shredded wood bark imparted peak accelerations which

were below this limit flor drop heights up to 10 feet. Surfaces composed of

one layer of unitary material exceeded the criterion at drop heights of 5

feet or less.

The scope of this project did not pemnit an in-depth examination of

the performance of-surfaces at higher impact velocities or of the effects

that a range of material thicknesses, compaction and moisture content

would have-on impact attenuation performance. Rirther testing would be

required to fully evaluate these factors.



-TABLE 1. Surfacing Materials Tested

Designation Material Description

A All purpose sand

Whole tire crumb, 1/2 inch strede

Pea gravel (3/8 in mesh)

Loose D Pine bark, mini-nuggets

Materials E Shredded hardwood bark

Pine bark nuggets

Cocoa shell mulch

Crushed stone (blue stone dust)

Outdoor rubber mat, 1 1/2 inch thick

Unitary .1 Indoor.gym mat, 1 1/2 in thick

Materials K Synthetic turf on 3-inch thick asphalt base
(turf wat bonded to resilient pad)



Surfacing

Aaterial

TABLE 2. Summary of Tests Performed

Surface Thickness Surfacu Conditions

(a) (b) Wet Dry

A 4 inch 6 inch X X

B 4 inch 6 inch X,, X

C 4 inch 6 inch X X

D 4 inch 6 inch X X

E 4 inch 6 inch X X

F 4 inch 6 inch X X

G 4 inch 6 inch X X

H 4 inch 6 inch X X

1 Single Double/ X

J Single Double/ X

K2 3/8" 5/8" X3 X

/One pad on top of the other formed the test surface.

23/8 and 5/8 inch thickness indicates the thickness of the resilient

between the turf and the asphalt base.

3Only the surface with thickness "b" was tested wet.

Pad



TABLE 3. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SHOWING SOURCES OF VARIANCE

. TEST FIG.

MATERIAL CONDITION NO. N
RESIDUAL
STD. UEV. (DF)

MS Se2

DICK-OF-FIT PURE ERROR
MEAN SQUARE (DF) MEAN SQUARE (DF)

PEPCEN
F-RATIO POD!T

A 4" DRY 4 39 22.14 (37) 435.37 6) 500.79 (31) .87

A 6" DRY 15 32 18.76 (30) 336.73 7) 356.57 (23)

A 4" WET 4 30 12.94 (28) 215.27 7) 151.50 (21) 1.42

A 6" WET 15 31 7.90 (29) 76.83 7) 57.82 (22) 1.33

4" DRY 5 29 6.39 (26) 92.20 6) 25.42 (20) 3.63

6" DRY 16 29 5.44 (26) 73.55 6) 16.41 (20) 4.48

4" WET 5 30 8.13 (28) 68.12 7) 65.42 (21) 1.04

6" WET 16 32 8.49 (30) 49.67 7) 78.90 (23) .63

C 4" DRY 6 36 53.25 (34) 3394.97 6) 2715.69 (28) 1.25

6"- DRY .17 21 27.89 (19) 1654.49 2) 674.72 (17) 2.45

DRY 7 71 10.18 (69) .254.24 7) :36.63 (62) 2.93

6" DRY 18 45 7.11 (43) 103.67 7) 40.22 (36) 2.58
411 WET 7 29 7.38 (27) 41.85 ) 58.8A (20) .71

6" WET 18 28 5.67 (26) 38.62 7) 29.77 (19) 1.30

F. 4" DRY 8 30 12.38 (28) 246.70 7) 122.12 (21) 2.02

6" DRY 19 28 9.33 (26) 254.19 7) 25.47 (19) 9.98

4" WET 8 29 15.09 (27) 451.51 7). 149.38 (20) 3.02

6" WET 19 29 4.41 (29) 35.56 9) 12.20 (20) 2.92

4" DRY 9 32 8.48 (30) 53.64 7) 77.47 (23) .69

6" DRY 20 30 5..12 (28) 41.00 7) 21.29 (21) .1.93

4" WET 9 30 7.40 (28) 20.27 7) 66.26 (21) .31

6" WET 20 30 4.93 (28) 42.77 7) 18.15 (21) 2.36

4" DRY 10 28 23.82 (25) 1603.88 5) 30P.27 (20) 5.20

6" DRY 21 28 9.44 (26) 78.43 6) 92.32 ,(20) .85

!i DRY 11 31 14.29 (29) 424.93 7) 133.97 (22) 3.17

II 6" DRY 22 31 13.93 (29) 107.18 7) 221.68 (22) .48

4" WET 11 31 .12.75 (29) 261.65 7) 131.03 (22) 2.00

6" WET 22 23 18.12 (26) 506.90 7) 262.55 (19) 1.93

DRY 12 52 10.09 (49) 926.61 4) 23.49 (45) 32.52

** DRY 23 42 6.71 (40) 106.87 6) 34.11 (34) 3.13

** DRY 24 59 7.42 (57) 66.22 5) 53.98 (52) 1.23

4 DRY 14 9 14.45 ( 1206.26 1) 42.56 ( 6) 28.34

* * DRY 25 43 17.72 (46) 1907.22 2) 241.54. (44) 7.89
* * WET 25 12 12.24 (10) 179.'31 2) 142.32 ( 8) 1.26

N : Number of observations
DF: Degrees of freedom
* : Siftle thickness

th4r1,ntapq . 4Qo
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